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Celebrating 25 years 1993 - 2018

Floor Emporium Est.1993 ~ Oak Street Furniture Est 1996 ~ Amish Heirloom Cabinetry 2006
Merged into “Interiors ... by design” in 2012

Amish Custom Maple Cabinets
Hickory Floor

Entire Home featuring the latest trends in
Home Design utilizing Professional Design
Services and Custom Products from

Interiors...by design

Luxury Bathrooms

Norwalk Furniture

Visit our showroom at the intersection of Dodge Street and the N.W. Arterial.
4370 Dodge Street, Dubuque, Iowa | 563-583-8222 | Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-6 | Sat. 9-3 | Sun. By Appointment

Find us on

Facebook or at www.interiorsbydesigndbq.com
adno=7425

Welcome

A Home to Fit Any Dream

The Dubuque Homebuilders and Associates are proud to present our
2018 Parade of Homes Tour™. This year we are pleased to showcase
fourteen newly built homes, townhouses, and condominiums,
Dubuque, Asbury Key West, and Peosta!
We chose our theme, “A Home to Fit Any Dream,” because we truly feel
that we have a variety of beautiful “homes” that offer options for many
different lifestyles and price ranges. The tour this year features new
single family homes with ample outdoor space, new condominium and
townhome options, with many unique features.
Does your future include building a new home, remodeling an existing
home, or would you just like to check out the latest in homebuilding,
renovation and design? If so, we would like to invite you to visit all of
the homes whether this is your first time on the Parade of Homes Tour™
or you look forward to this event each year. See the latest trends in home
construction and design as well as many new features that have become the
most requested options in a new home. Builders will be on site to discuss
all aspects of the building process. With their knowledge of financing, lot
selection, suppliers, developers, local tradesmen, and the latest in building
codes, they will assist you with your personal tastes and choices.

in

Mark Ernst
President

Gerb Smith
2018 Committee Chairman

We want to acknowledge and thank all of our builders and the many associate businesses that are
involved with homebuilding and renovation. These businesses include our financial institutions,
suppliers, designers, developers, tradesman and more.
The Parade committee, participating builders, sponsors and advertisers would especially like to thank
you for participating in the 2018 Parade of Homes Tour™. Your ticket will be valid on all days for one
visit per home. You must purchase a ticket to take the tour. The proceeds from the Parade are returned
to our community through charitable donations.
We hope you enjoy visiting these beautiful homes and thank you for your support of the Dubuque
Homebuilders and Associates Parade of Homes.
Sincerely,
Mark Ernst
President

Gerb Smith
Parade Committee
Chairman

2018 Parade Committee
Gerb Smith, Dave Grable, Mark Ernst,
Chad Wagener, Joe Schmitt, Julie Kinsella

Your Way
Your Home

FULL SERVICE INTERIOR DESIGN
FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

FURNITURE • ACCESSORIES • ARTWORK • WINDOW TREATMENTS • AREA RUGS
HUNTER DOUGLAS BLINDS • WALLCOVERINGS • CUSTOM CABINETRY • CLOSET SYSTEMS

1075 Cedar Cross Rd, Ste 2, Dubuque, Iowa 52003
563–582–4111 • smithhomegallery.com
CABINET WORKS
2║
Mon-Fri 8am–5pm • Thurs 8am–7pm • Sat 9am–2pm
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Touring the Homes
Use this handy guide to lead you along
the Parade of Homes Tour™

Tips & Ideas when Touring Homes
We hope you enjoy the Dubuque Homebuilders Parade
of Homes Tour™. Tickets may only be purchased at the
participating homes at a cost of $7.00 each (3 and younger
are free.) Below are some tips and ideas that will make the
tour even more enjoyable!

Questions to ask the contractor
The Parade of Homes is a great time to see some of the
quality homes being built in our area. We encourage you
to ask questions to the contractor. If you see a home that
you like, don’t hesitate to ask if the home is for sale.
If it is sold, the contractor can tell you the time frame
for a similar house and when they can begin to build for
you. It is a perfect time to discuss cost per square foot,
layout, and design changes or additions. The contractors
can also answer questions about who the house designer
or architect is, the work by subcontractors, such as “Who
did the stained concrete drive?” and perhaps a feature
that you do not see such as “Does the contractor have an
unusual energy package?”

Taking pictures of the home
Touring a parade home is a great way to get decorating
ideas. We are certain that you will see things that you
like and want to remember. Most builders do not mind
you taking photographs of their home to help remember
it, but please ask the contractor before you start to click
away.

Home Furnishings
Many of the homes on the tour are “staged” with furniture
and decorations from local furniture and interior design
stores. This is a great time to see the current color trends,
decorations, and furniture styles. We ask that you please
refrain from sitting on the furniture during the tour. We
also ask that all parade attendees keep the carpet and
floors clean by wearing the provided booties. Thanks for
your cooperation!

Children
Children are welcome to attend the parade with the
purchase of a ticket. We request adult supervision during
the tour to ensure the well-being of both the parade
attendee and parade property. Please remember the “view
only” rule.

Trust your finances to a local bank with over
100 years experience!
Christina Welter
Asbury
NMLS# 1588779

Meghan Then
Cedar Cross
NMLS# 1639836

Lisa Wittman
Dubuque
NMLS# 1639785

Jim Knabel
East Dubuque
NMLS# 640446

Our Mortgage Lenders are ready to
serve you at four convenient Dubuque
& East Dubuque locations:
5080 Asbury Rd | Asbury | 563-587-2450
4250 Asbury Rd | Dubuque | 563-557-2300
475 Cedar Cross Rd | Dubuque | 563-556-7700
242 Wall Street | East Dubuque | 815-747-3173

NMLS# 460971

Have Fun
Many people can be touring at one time. This is a great
time to hear what the “favorites” are in the home. As
you are in a parade home, please be polite and patient
with other people in the house and recognize what a
fun experience this is. After all, where else can you join
perfect strangers in a bathroom of a private residence?
Please refrain from eating, drinking, or smoking.

Thank You!
The Dubuque Homebuilders and Associates want to thank
you for participating in our annual Parade of Homes
Tour™. We proudly donate a portion of the proceeds from
the tour to local charities.

PARADE OF HOMES
TOUR™
DATES & TIMES:
OCTOBER 13-14, 2018
OCTOBER 20-21, 2018
12:00 – 5:00 pm
TICKETS:
$7.00 (Children age 3 & under Free)

The Dubuque Homebuilders and Associates is a non-profit organization that has been in
existence for over 46 years to promote the building industry servicing Dubuque and the Tri-State area. The constitution
of the association was adopted January 18, 1963, with articles of incorporation filed on February 27, 1995.
Our members consist of builders, subcontractors, and suppliers; as well as financial institutions, homebuilding
related businesses and local government to ensure only the best for our area's growth and development.
The Dubuque Homebuilders and Associates is governed by an elected board of directors made up of homebuilders
and associates, which ensures an involvement in community and government affairs to obtain a benefit to the
association and the community. An executive director manages our office, coordinates our events, and establishes
communication with members, government, and the community.

www.dubuquehomebuilders.com
Mark your calendars now for our Spring Tri-State Home & Builders Show
March 1-3, 2019 at the Grand River Center.

Meet the Board

Mission Statement

President: Mark Ernst
Vice President: Gerb Smith
Treasurer: Chad Wagener
Secretary: Joe Schmitt
Social Director: Mark Gudenkauf
Board Members: Joel Mozena, Dave Grable,
Rick Barton, John Cook, Ron Sterr
Executive Director: Julie Kinsella

The Dubuque Homebuilders & Associates is a non-profit
trade organization formed to promote and enhance
the professionalism of home building and associated
businesses in the Tri-State area. Our goal is to achieve
continuity and communication among builders,
subcontractors, suppliers, financial institutions and
local government to network for community growth and
development.

dbqhomebuilders.com
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Furniture . Flooring . Cabinets . Countertops . Window Treatments . Showers & MORE!

FloorShow

1475 Associates Drive
Dubuque ∙ 563-557-9952
www.floorshowcompanies.com

1262 Deer Creek Ridge • PK Construction

Jake Peterson • 563.451.9183
pkconst.jakep@gmail.com

2217 square feet, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 3 car garages

This stunning home was custom designed by Peterson and Kreiss
Construction, it features a spacious covered front porch with stone
arch way. This home has 2217 square feet on main level and 1840
square feet on lower level. Peterson and Kreiss are known for their
attention to detail and it is showcased in this home with a stone
fireplace, oak wood beams, custom white cabinets, oak hardwood
floors, custom lockers, shiplap walls and zero entry tiled master
shower. Enjoy the wooded backyard from the large covered composite deck with cedar ceiling.

1

Directions
Travel south on Cedar Cross Rd.
Turn right on North Cascade Rd.
Approximately half way up hill on
North Cascade Road, turn left on
Creek Wood Drive.
Continue on Creek Wood up the
hill.
Turn left on Deer Creek.
House is the second house located
on the right side

Subcontractors

dbqhomebuilders.com
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A DuTrac Mortgage offers a variety of
types and terms, giving the home financing
process real curb appeal.

Greg Hill

Mortgage Manager
P: (563) 585.8440
ghill@dutrac.org
NMLS# 502474

Celeste Hefel

Sr. Mortgage Consultant
P: (563) 585.8443
chefel@dutrac.org
NMLS# 419753

Kyle Pfeiffer

Mortgage Consultant
P: (563) 585.8442
kpfeiffer@dutrac.org
NMLS# 1184613

Contact a real estate mortgage
consultant today to schedule your
DuTrac Mortgage appointment.

Banowetz Floor Covering

exceeds expectations of service,
quality and selection.
We Specialize in Custom Design.
We have a large selection of
Hardwood, Natural Stone, Tile,
Carpet, Luxury Vinyl and Commercial
Flooring.
Visit one of our two great locations
and be inspired.

We’re more than just ﬂoor covering,
we’re a complete flooring design center.

8 ♦ 2018 Parade of Homes Tour™

Dubuque: 1075 Cedar Cross Road
563•588•4723 • Jeanne Mercer
Bellevue: 38618 308th Street
563•872•4723 • Loren Banowetz
dbqhomebuilders.com

1281 Cherry Ridge • PK Construction

Jake Peterson • 563-451-9183
pkconst.jakep@gmail.com

2170 square feet, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 3 car garages

This home was custom designed by Peterson and Kreiss Construction which features 5 bedrooms,3 bathrooms, 2170 square
feet on main level and 1780 square feet on lower level. As you
enter you will be captivated by the open floor plan design with
custom archways to give it an at home feel. This home was built
for today’s style of living. Including custom white cabinets, stone
fireplace, oak hardwood floors, custom lockers, mini bar, zero
entry tile master shower and larger covered composite deck. Our
custom homes are built to suit, build on our lot or yours!

2

Directions
Travel south on Cedar Cross Rd.
Turn right on North Cascade Rd.
Approximately half way up hill on
North Cascade Road, turn left on
Creek Wood Drive.
Turn left on Cherry Ridge.
House is the first house located on
the left side of street

Subcontractors

dbqhomebuilders.com
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Runde
Chevrolet

Runde

East Dubuque, IL

866-460-9207

Chevrolet Buick GMC
Platteville, WI

866-405-2094

Runde

Runde
PreDriven

Ford Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram

866-776-1931

866-774-9144

Hazel Green, WI

Manchester, IA

Visit us at RundeAutoGroup.com!
28 |
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2016 PARADE OF HOMES ™

dbqhomebuilders.com

dubuquehomebuilders.com

2170 Creekwood • Nadermann Development

Terry and Tony Nadermann • 563.543-4766
tonynadermann@yahoo.com

3

Directions

3480 square feet, 5 bedrooms, 3 baths

New Nadermann Development home almost completed and built for fall
Parade of Homes with all the parade extras in Timber-Hyrst! This home
is an awesome new rear walkout split bedroom design with 5 Bedrooms,
3 full Bath, 2 half Baths, 3 car garage up and 1 garden garage down.
Features large island style white kitchen by Faust Millworks with glass
toppers, Granite tops and subway tile backsplash. The kitchen has SS
appliances and large hidden pantry, 11’ and 9’ ceilings and treys throughout, white trim and solid core doors, upgraded lighting package, gas fireplace w/custom built in cabinets, oversized windows w/transoms, Energy
star mechanicals, whole home audio system, stone front, tiled master
shower, large covered deck overlooking farm field, lots of hardwood,
all smart siding (no vinyl), entry lockers and much more. Lower Level is
completed finished and there is another fireplace, bar room, family room
w/surround sound, 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, 8’ x 8’ Tot Zone and lots of
storage. It is located on a large walk out lot with trees in the rear.

Travel south on Cedar Cross Rd.
Turn right on North Cascade Rd.
Approximately half way up hill on
North Cascade Road, turn left on
Creek Wood Drive.
Continue on Creek Wood half way
up the hill.
House is located on right side of
street

Subcontractors

Subcontractors

J BRIMEYER

Heating • Cooling • Fireplace

ors...by design
Interi563.583.8222
Hwy 20 W • 563-556-5702

dbqhomebuilders.com
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2016 PARADE OF HOMES ™

dbqhomebuilders.com
dubuquehomebuilders.com

2230 Jill Drive • Nadermann Construction

Terry and Tony Nadermann • 563-543-4766
tonynadermann@yahoo.com

4

Directions

1810 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms

New Nadermann Development Parade home just completed in
Clay Ridge. This home is an awesome new rear walkout split
bedroom design with 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths and 3 car garage.
Features large island style white kitchen w/glass toppers, white
quartz tops, subway tile backsplash, walk in corner pantry and
SS appliances, 9’ and 11’ ceilings, 11’ tall stone fireplace with
built ins, white trim and solid core doors, Energy star HVAC,
entry lockers, stone front, home audio, tiled master shower,
beamed ceiling in master bedroom and many more upgrades
you would expect in a Parade home. It is located on a nice walk
out lot!

Travel west on Asbury Road.
After stop sign by Asbury Park, turn
left on Antler Ridge.
At stop sign, turn right.
Turn left on Jill Drive.
House is located on the left side of
the street going up the hill

Subcontractors

Subcontractors

J BRIMEYER

Heating • Cooling • Fireplace

ors...by design
Interi563.583.8222
Hwy 20 W • 563-556-5702

dbqhomebuilders.com
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Tips for a
Successful
Remodel

submitted by Maddison Buse, Smith Home Gallery & Cabinet Works

The process of any home remodel can be
stressful and overwhelming. There is no
guarantee that everything will go perfectly
but here are a few helpful tips to make things
easier on both you and your contractor.

Plan Ahead

You should make decisions regarding any structural or
layout changes at the very beginning of your project.
These major alterations can effect things like plumbing
and electrical which are some of the first steps after demo.
Material selections should also be considered at the start
of the project. Planning for certain products you would
like to use will help maintain a budget, preventing last
minute pricy decisions. It will also keep schedule on track
by allowing finishes with long lead times to be ordered and

delivered before they are ready to be installed. Also, take a
look at your calendar and consider any major events that
could conflict with construction. For example, if you are
planning on having a brand new kitchen by Thanksgiving
dinner, work backwards from there for a start date and
allow for a few weeks of wiggle-room for any unplanned
delays that could take place.

Do your Research

It is extremely important to do your research prior to
beginning a remodel. You should look into everything

2254 Antler Ridge

Mr. Sandman Bring Me A Dream

Dave Sandman

Remax Advantage Realty
cell: (563) 599–7444 • website: www.davesandman.com
facebook: dubuquehomesbydavesandman
14 ♦ 2018 Parade of Homes Tour™

dbqhomebuilders.com

2254 Antler Ridge • Graybill Custom Builders

Carey Graybill • 563-580-1668
graybillcj@gmail.com
3480 square feet, 5 bedrooms, 3 baths

You will have plenty of room to entertain in this 3480 finished
square foot home featuring 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, Bar, family
room, open concept main floor living, covered porch and Ground
level patio. Main floor has split bedrooms with 9’ ceilings. Foyer,
Great Room, Dining and Kitchen have 10’ ceilings and the Master
Bedroom has a tray ceiling. Lower level has a Bar, large family
room, 2 bedrooms and a full bath. Preparing that large family
Let home.
geothermal
help payappliances included are;
meal will be easy in the
Kitchen
formicrowave
your new homeand oven, dishwasher and
slide in gas stove, built in
30% Residential
refrigerator. Laundry room
Renewablehas custom lockers.

Subcontractors

5

Directions
Travel west on Asbury Road
After stop sign by Asbury Park, turn
left on Antler Ridge
At stop sign, continue on Antler
Ridge
House is located on the left side of
street toward the top of the hill

Energy Federal
Tax Credit
available until
12/31/2016.

Call today for a Free Estimate!

563-582-8884

Kluesner

798 Cedar Cross Road • Dubuque, Iowa • www.allseasonshc.com

Painting

dbqhomebuilders.com
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from trends and popular finishes to which contractor to
hire. Ask friends and family for referrals and read online
reviews of companies you are considering working with.
Those closest to you will not only have the best advice on
who to work with but also how to handle the chaos of a
remodel. It is imperative to work with someone you can
not only trust but someone you can communicate well
with. There are many kinds of online review websites that
offer insight on anything from appliances to paint colors.
Websites like Pinterest and Houzz are also great resources
for gathering inspirational images that will help guide you
in achieving the end result you desire.

Have a Budget

Know your budget and stick to it! Before you begin your
remodel get estimates and have a clear understanding for
what you are comfortable spending. It might also be smart
to consider having a fund for incidentals or any unforeseen
costs that may come about. Of course everyone wants
to swap out the old for top-of-the-line products but not
every upgrade has to be expensive so consider all of your
options before opening up your wallet.

Set up Camp

It is time to pack up your valuables and get away from
the construction zone! There is nothing easy (or clean)
about a remodel especially when it comes to a primary
room like a kitchen or bathroom. Some will feel it is
best to just get away for a little while, others will be
content setting up a temporary kitchen in the basement.
Whichever you choose, know that it’s best to relocate
from the renovated space for a period of time.

Be Patient

With the often unanticipated hiccups that can occur with
a remodel, the entire process can sometimes feel very
long and drawn out. It is important to be patient more
than anything! Have patience with those working in your
home and patience with yourself. Keep the big picture in
mind and the end result will be worth any headache you
encounter along the way.
While every remodel is different and the entire process
can be unpredictable, following these five simple steps
will help guarantee a successful remodel.

Find your home sweet

home

Elizabeth and Ben’s American Trust story is about moving up to their
dream home. When their dream home became available, they knew
they had to act fast. Their lender worked quickly with a home loan
that didn’t drain their savings. Now, they couldn’t be more excited
about their future together. Tomorrow and forever, trust American
.
Trust, because it’s all about

home

Gary Keleher
Main Office
563.589.0808
NMLS# 465247

Joe McKenna
JFK Rd. Office
563.583.5751
NMLS# 820275

Megan McAllister
Kathy Kahle
Asbury Rd. Office Hwy 136–Dyersville
563.875.2492
563.585.5705
NMLS# 514584
NMLS# 537316

*Loans are subject to credit approval. Property
insurance required. See a mortgage lender for
more information.

16 ♦ 2018 Parade of Homes Tour™
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17381 Ballymore Lane • Aaron Konrardy Homes

Aaron Konrardy • 563-580-6004
akonrardy@aol.com

6

Directions
Travel north on the Northwest Arterial.

3700 square feet, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms

Turn left on JFK Road.

The craftsmen at AK Homes are well-versed in a wide variety of home styles. This year
we invite you to tour our home with a Modern Rustic Style. This timeless design blends
warm materials with an open plan making this home perfect for family and entertaining.
This home is situated on a 1.25 acre lot in beautiful Waterford Estates with a large
wooded back yard for privacy. The exterior features cultured stone accents surrounded
by a combination of shake and horizontal lap siding with factory applied 2-tone finish
system, large maintenance free deck with patio below and professionally landscaped
yard with rustic features to blend with unique style of home.
Inside you will enjoy nearly 3700 square feet of finished living area featuring 4 bedrooms,
3 full baths, laundry and locker areas, main floor office, large kitchen open to nook and
great room with fireplace. The lower level offers a large family room, exercise room and
700 square feet of unfinished storage area. The garages are 3 stalls on main level with
a 3 car capped garage below which doubles as a storm shelter. European white oak
floors throughout main level with tile baths and showers. We also included many special
accents and custom detailing on ceilings in master area, great room, staircase and
mantle. This home also features sound system and home security. The large kitchen is
completely open to great room and nook, making it perfect for large family gatherings
and entertaining.
Aaron Konrardy Homes is excited to be entering our 29 year in the homebuilding
business. We have an excellent team of subcontractors and suppliers that help see our
projects through from start to finish and are always there for our homeowners for years
to come. We hope you enjoy touring our 2018 parade home and please contact Aaron if
you have any questions or would like to visit with us about building your next home.
th

Turn left on Rupp Hollow Road. About 3/4
mile, turn left on Lismore Lane (Waterford
Estates).
Turn right on Ballymore
Let Lane.
geothermal help pay
new
home
House is located on thefor
leftyour
side
toward
bottom of hill.

30% Residential
Renewable
Energy Federal
Tax Credit
available until
12/31/2016.

Subcontractors
Call today for a Free Estimate!
563-582-8884

798 Cedar Cross Road • Dubuque, Iowa • www.allseasonshc.com

Kluesner
Painting

Subcontractors

dbqhomebuilders.com
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Introducing...

Oak
land
Ridge Estates
Lots Available
Fall 2018
Located South of
Dubuque
between Oakland
Farms Road
& Military Road

N

Contact: Mark Gudenkauf 563.582.1939 • Jeff Mcauliffe 563.590.5547
Kevin Wernimont 563.213.5000

17417 Castlemaine Lane • Mark GudenkaufConstruction

Mark Gudenkauf • 563-582-1939
m.gudenkauf@mchsi.com
6000 square feet, 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms

dbqhomebuilders.com

Directions
Travel north on the Northwest Arterial.
Turn left on JFK Road.

Modern farmhouse exterior to include white batt & board siding
as well as horizontal lap siding, black windows and black metal
accent roofs. 4 Bedroom, 4 bathroom, approximate 6000 square
feet. Elegant interior finishes to include shiplap and decorative
accent walls, car sided ceilings with truncated beams, open
circular staircases with custom treads and risers, covered deck
with segmented windows and a stone fireplace. Custom large
kitchen, vanities, and built ins by Mark Gudenkauf Construction,
Inc. Upgraded appliances and with thickened edge quartz
countertops. Antiqued brass lighting and plumbing fixtures. One of
a kind custom home by Mark Gudenkauf Construction, Inc.

Subcontractors

7

Turn left on Rupp Hollow Road. About 3/4
mile, turn left on Lismore Lane (Waterford
Estates).
Turn right on Castlemaine Lane.
House is located on the left side on top of
hill.

Subcontractors

ors...by design
Interi563.583.8222
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Builder Name

1. 1262 Deer Creek Ridge, Dubuque

PK Construction

Rolling Creek Ln.

adno=29642

Address

8
Autumn Ridge Ln.

Travel south on Cedar Cross Rd. Turn right on North Cascade Rd. Approximately half way up hill on North Cascade Road, turn left on Creek Wood
Drive. Continue on Creek Wood up the hill. Turn left on Deer Creek. House is the third house located on the right side

2. 1281 Cherry Ridge, Dubuque

PK Construction

Southpointe Dr.

Travel south on Cedar Cross Rd. Turn right on North Cascade Rd. Approximately half way up hill on North Cascade Road, turn left on Creek Wood
Drive. Turn left on Cherry Ridge. House is the first house located on the left side of street

3. 2170 Creekwood, Dubuque

Nadermann Development

Fawn View Dr

Travel south on Cedar Cross Rd. Turn right on North Cascade Rd. Approximately half way up hill on North Cascade Road, turn left on Creek Wood
Drive. Continue on Creek Wood half way up the hill. House is located on right side of street
Antler Ridge Dr

4. 2230 Jill Drive, Asbury

Nadermann Development

Travel west on Asbury Road. After stop sign by Asbury Park, turn left on Antler Ridge. At stop sign, turn right. Turn left on Jill Drive. House is located on
5 of the street going up the hill
the left side

5. 2254 Antler Ridge

Graybill Custom Builders

Travel
4 west on Asbury Road. After stop sign by Asbury Park, turn left on Antler Ridge. At stop sign, continue on Antler Ridge. House is located on the
right side of the street toward top of the hill

6. 17381 Ballymore Lane, Dubuque

Aaron Konrardy Homes

Travel north on the Northwest Arterial. Turn left on JFK Road. Turn left on Rupp Hollow Road. About 3/4 mile, turn left on Lismore Lane (Waterford
Estates). Turn right on Ballymore Lane. House is located on the left side toward bottom of hill

7. 17417 Castlemaine Lane, Dubuque

Mark Gudenkauf Construction

Travel north on the Northwest Arterial. Turn left on JFK Road. Turn left on Rupp Hollow Road. About 3/4 mile, turn left on Lismore Lane (Waterford
Estates). Turn right on Castlemaine Lane. House is located on the left side on top of hill

Fieldstone Ct.
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PARADE
TICKETS:
$7 DATES & TIMES:

Address

8. 1468 Autumn Ridge Lane, Key West

Available at any home. Children
age
3 & under Free.
October
Builder
Name 13, 14, 20 & 21
*Self-directed tour - start at any home.
12:00PM
- 5:00PM
Cedar Ridge
Construction

Travel south on US 151/61. Turn right on Rockdale Road. Turn left on Southpointe Drive. Turn right on Fieldstone Court. Turn left on Autumn Ridge
TICKETS:
$7
Platinum Sponsor
Gold Sponsor
Lane. House is located on the right side

9. 2482 Fieldstone Court, Key West

Available at any home. Children age 3 & under Free.
Cedar
Ridge Construction
*Self-directed
tour - start at any home.

Travel south on US 151/61. Turn right on Rockdale Road. Turn left on Southpointe Drive. Turn right on Fieldstone Court. House is the first one located
on the right side

Platinum
Gold Sponsor
BoykoSponsor
Custom Homes
Silver
Sponsors
Drive west on Highway 20 toward Peosta. Turn right on Cox Springs Road.
Turn
right on Ulyana Drive. Turn right on Angela Jean Circle. House is

Rock

dale

Rd.

10. 144 Angela Jean Circle, Peosta

located on right side going north on Angela Jean Circle

11. 220 Angela Jean Circle, Peosta

CK Development

Drive west on Highway 20 toward Peosta. Turn right on Cox Springs Road. Turn right on Ulyana Drive. Turn right on Angela Jean Circle. House is
located on right side going north on Angela Jean Circle
Silver Sponsors

12. 359 Angela Jean Circle, Peosta

Nako Construction

Drive west on Highway 20 toward Peosta. Turn right on Cox Springs Road. Turn right on Ulyana Drive. Turn right on Angela Jean Circle. House is
located on left side going south on Angela Jean Circle

13. 360 Angela Jean Circle, Peosta

Nako Construction

Drive west on Highway 20 toward Peosta. Turn right on Cox Springs Road. Turn right on Ulyana Drive. Turn right on Angela Jean Circle. House is
located on right side going south on Angela Jean Circle

14. 8210 Tegan Drive, Peosta

Nick Meyer Construction

Travel west on Highway 20 toward Peosta. Take the Peosta exit toward NICC. Turn right at stop sign. Travel north through Peosta past Casey’s General
Store and through roundabout. Continue traveling north over the train tracks. Turn right on Tegan Drive (past Gindgerbread sub division). House is 3rd
on the right

The Smith Family of Services

CABINET WORKS

CONSTRUCTION

CABINET WORKS

provides all aspects of the home building process...
from start to finish

CONSTRUCTION

1075 Cedar Cross Rd, Ste 2, Dubuque, Iowa 52003

CABINET WORKS

563–582–4111 • smithhomegallery.com
Mon-Fri 8am–5pm • Thurs 8am–7pm • Sat 9am–2pm

CONSTRUCTION

1468 Autumn Ridge Lane • Cedar Ridge Construction
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Two Simply Better Offers From American Trust

Joe Schmitt • 563.213.5183 • crcjschmitt@gmail.com
1760 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms

Directions

Lot Loan to Dream Home: One and Done!

A Lot for Your Dreams

You’re buying the perfect property, building your dream,
and planning long-term. The experts at American Trust
make it quick, easy, and affordable to purchase your lot,
finance your construction, and get you into the right home
loan. To get you moving, take advantage of our lot special.
Plus, when you finance your construction and permanent
loans with us, we’ll credit the $250 document fee plus
$250 toward closing costs on your final mortgage!

You’ve found the perfect property. More than a place, it’s

space where you’ll build your home and happiness.
Travel south onthe
US
The
experts151/61.
at American Trust make it quick, easy, and
affordable to purchase a lot for your dreams. To get you
moving, take advantage of our lot special. Plus, when you
Turn
right
towards
Casey’s
finance your construction and General
permanent loans with us,
Enjoy Dubuque’s newest South End neighborhood! Be one of the
and we’ll credit the $250 document fee plus $250 toward
Store.
closing costs on your final mortgage!
first to own a beautifully designed villa in the exclusive Villas ofLot Loan Special* Turn right on Rockdale
Lot Loan Special*
• 5.00% fixed APR Road.
• 2.499% APR
• 3 years
• 20% down payment
South Pointe. Not only will you love the finishes and plans offered,
• 0% down payment Drive.
• 12 Interest-only monthlyTurn
payments left on Southpointe
you will simply need to worry about how you want to spend your
Turn right on Fieldstone Court.
Turn left on Autumn Ridge Lane.
day. Walking paths, fishing/paddle boarding in the 5 acre lake,
House is located on the right side
or resting while someone else tends to your yard or snow! This
*Subject to credit approval. Limited time offer. Rate subject to change and requires credit score
of 740 or higher. One per household. Residential only. Other restrictions may apply. Other rates
available. Payment example: $50,000 purchase with $10,000 down financed at 2.499% APR =
12 monthly interest-only payments of $82.16 to 84.90. Payments do not include taxes or
insurance premiums. Balloon payment is required after 12 months if not converted to another
mortgage. Balloon payment in this example would be $40,082.16. Borrower pays out-of-pocket
fees (including legal, abstract and filing, etc.) plus $250 document fee. Borrowers who finance
construction and final mortgage with American Trust receive $250 document fee credit and
$250 credit toward closing costs. See a lender for complete information on lot, construction, and
mortgage loans.

*Subject to credit approval. Limited time offer. Rate subject to change and requires credit score
of 700 or higher and auto payment from American Trust checking account. One per household.
Residential only. Other restrictions may apply. Other rates available. 5.00% APR is fixed for
three years and amortized up to 15 years. Payment example: $50,000 financed at 5.00% APR
for 36 months has an average monthly principal and interest payment of $395.48. Balloon
payment is required after 36 months if not converted to another mortgage. Balloon payment in
this example would be $43,143.52. Borrower pays out-of-pocket fees (including legal, abstract
and filing, etc.) plus $250 document fee. Borrowers who finance construction and final mortgage
with American Trust receive $250 document fee credit and $250 credit toward closing costs.
See a lender for complete information on lot, construction, and mortgage loans.

See a Consumer Lender Near You!

walkout ranch Villa consists of the GRAYSON plan and offers
1,760 total finished square feet. In total it will feature 3 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, and a 2 car garage. You’ll love the completely open
floor plan and the eat-in kitchen with granite countertops and
stainless steel appliances. The spacious master suite has dual
vanities, tiled shower, and a large walk-in closet. The covered deck
provides additional space for entertaining or enjoying the outdoors.
You’ll love the convenience of the walkout lower level as well! It
will offer a sodded yard an in-ground sprinkler system. Call this
beautiful new construction Villa your home!

Subcontractors

Rose LoBianco
JFK Rd. Office
563.583.5751
NMLS #614315

Dave Recker
Locust & Main St.
563.582.1841
NMLS #589455

Brian Latham
Hartig Office
563.584.1703
NMLS #893668

Kristie Heims
Farley
563.744.3380
NMLS #541126

Debbie Tancrell
32nd St. Office
563.583.5755
NMLS #552271

Jessie Ehrlich Tricia Mandersheid
Key West Office
Asbury Office
563.583.5757
563.582.5556
NMLS #537274
NMLS #557344

Megan Werner
Sheila Tegeler
Tanya Ostwinkle
Main St.–Dyersville Main St.–Dyersville Hwy 136–Dyersville
563.875.2491
563.875.2491
563.875.2492
NMLS #1119554 NMLS #543755
NMLS #543170

americantrust.bank

Subcontractors
Hwy 20 W • 563-556-5702

dbqhomebuilders.com
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HOMEMADE MORTGAGES
Dread the thought of sending your home loan to a faceless out-of-town mega-loan
conglomeration? From application to loan closing and making payments, borrow right
here and pay right here with a homemade mortgage from Dupaco.

Get moving! Schedule an appointment
at 800-373-7600, ext. 204

2482 Fieldstone Court • Cedar Ridge Construction
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Two Simply Better Offers From American Trust
Lot Loan to Dream Home: One and Done!

A Lot for Your Dreams

You’re buying the perfect property, building your dream,
and planning long-term. The experts at American Trust
make it quick, easy, and affordable to purchase your lot,
finance your construction, and get you into the right home
loan. To get you moving, take advantage of our lot special.
Plus, when you finance your construction and permanent
loans with us, we’ll credit the $250 document fee plus
$250 toward closing costs on your final mortgage!

You’ve found the perfect property. More than a place, it’s
the space where you’ll build your home and happiness.
The experts at American Trust make it quick, easy, and
affordable to purchase a lot for your dreams. To get you
moving, take advantage of our lot special. Plus, when you
finance your construction and permanent loans with us,
and we’ll credit the $250 document fee plus $250 toward
closing costs on your final mortgage!

Lot Loan Special*
• 2.499% APR
• 20% down payment
• 12 Interest-only monthly payments

Lot Loan Special*

Joe Schmitt • 563.213.5183 • crcjschmitt@gmail.com
1981 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms

Directions

Travel south on US 151/61.

Enjoy Dubuque’s newest South End neighborhood! Be one of the
first to own a beautifully designed villa in the exclusive Villas of
South Pointe. Not only will you love the finishes and plans offered,
you will simply need to worry about how you want to spend your
day. Walking paths, fishing/paddle boarding in the 6 acre lake,
or resting while someone else tends to your yard or snow! This
1.5 story Villa consists of the VICTORIA plan and offers 1,981
total finished square feet. In total it will feature 3 bedrooms, 2.5
bathrooms, and a 2 car garage. This is a one-of-a kind layout and
has an open floor plan with lots of natural light, a unique master
suite with dual vanities, tiled shower, and walk-in closet, hardwood
floors, fireplace, and an eat-in kitchen with granite countertops and
stainless steel appliances. As you head up to the 2nd floor you’ll find
2 additional bedrooms with a Jack and Jill bathroom. It will offer a
sodded yard an in-ground sprinkler system. Don’t miss your chance
to own this meticulous 1.5 story villa!

Turn right towards Casey’s General Store.
• 5.00% fixed APR
Turn right on Rockdale
Road.
• 3 years
• 0% down payment

Turn left on Southpointe Drive.

*Subject to credit approval. Limited time offer. Rate subject to change and requires credit score
of 740 or higher. One per household. Residential only. Other restrictions may apply. Other rates
available. Payment example: $50,000 purchase with $10,000 down financed at 2.499% APR =
12 monthly interest-only payments of $82.16 to 84.90. Payments do not include taxes or
insurance premiums. Balloon payment is required after 12 months if not converted to another
mortgage. Balloon payment in this example would be $40,082.16. Borrower pays out-of-pocket
fees (including legal, abstract and filing, etc.) plus $250 document fee. Borrowers who finance
construction and final mortgage with American Trust receive $250 document fee credit and
$250 credit toward closing costs. See a lender for complete information on lot, construction, and
mortgage loans.

*Subject to credit approval. Limited time offer. Rate subject to change and requires credit score
of 700 or higher and auto payment from American Trust checking account. One per household.
Residential only. Other restrictions may apply. Other rates available. 5.00% APR is fixed for
three years and amortized up to 15 years. Payment example: $50,000 financed at 5.00% APR
for 36 months has an average monthly principal and interest payment of $395.48. Balloon
payment is required after 36 months if not converted to another mortgage. Balloon payment in
this example would be $43,143.52. Borrower pays out-of-pocket fees (including legal, abstract
and filing, etc.) plus $250 document fee. Borrowers who finance construction and final mortgage
with American Trust receive $250 document fee credit and $250 credit toward closing costs.
See a lender for complete information on lot, construction, and mortgage loans.

Turn right on Fieldstone Court.

House is the first house located on the right
side

See a Consumer Lender Near You!

Subcontractors

Rose LoBianco
JFK Rd. Office
563.583.5751
NMLS #614315

Dave Recker
Locust & Main St.
563.582.1841
NMLS #589455

Brian Latham
Hartig Office
563.584.1703
NMLS #893668

Kristie Heims
Farley
563.744.3380
NMLS #541126

Debbie Tancrell
32nd St. Office
563.583.5755
NMLS #552271

Jessie Ehrlich Tricia Mandersheid
Key West Office
Asbury Office
563.583.5757
563.582.5556
NMLS #537274
NMLS #557344

Megan Werner
Sheila Tegeler
Tanya Ostwinkle
Main St.–Dyersville Main St.–Dyersville Hwy 136–Dyersville
563.875.2491
563.875.2491
563.875.2492
NMLS #1119554 NMLS #543755
NMLS #543170

americantrust.bank

Subcontractors
Hwy 20 W • 563-556-5702

dbqhomebuilders.com
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144 Angela Jean Circle • Boyko Custom Homes

Vadim Boyko • 563.663.9889 • velukuy@yahoo.com
1670 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms

Vadim Boyko immigrated from the Ukraine in the fall of 1999 and has
worked hard to live the American dream. He started in construction
in 2005 working his way up from laborer to finish carpentry. In
the fall of 2015 he started Boyko Custom Homes with the drive to
make integrity and quality of craftsmanship second to none for his
clients. Vadim is definitely an “on-site” builder, not just someone
who stops by once in a while to check on progress. And maintains a
relationship with his clients long after the build is done and they are
in their new homes. Vadim only uses the best materials and makes
sure every home he builds comes with a whole house air exchanger
that brings in fresh air, reduces excess humidity and filters out allergy
particles such as dander, pollen and dust.

10

Directions
Drive west on Highway 20 toward
Peosta
Turn right on Cox Springs Road
Turn right on Ulyana Drive
Turn right on Angela Jean Circle
House is located on right side
going north on Angela Jean Circle

Subcontractors

dbqhomebuilders.com
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220 Angela Jean Circle • CK Development

Kevin Oberbroeckling • 563.451.3447
ckobe147@gmail.com
1620 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 car garage

This ranch style home has an open concept design and features
1620 square feet of living space on the main level, a blended
mix front, oversized driveway, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 car
garage with steps directly to the lower level, hardwood floors,
and oversize windows throughout. The kitchen showcases
Smith custom cabinetry, a large island and quartz counter tops
and loads of storage. The mud room and laundry combination
features a custom locker cabinet for easy use. The modern
rustic touches continue with a barn wood door on the closet
in the master bedroom. The generous bedrooms have carpet
flooring, and well-appointed master bath. The 14 x 20 patio
features Trex decking for easy maintenance. This home is
located in a quiet neighborhood—a great location for a family!

Subcontractors

11

Directions
Drive west on Highway 20 toward
Peosta
Turn right on Cox Springs Road
Turn right on Ulyana Drive
Turn right on Angela Jean Circle
House is located on right side
going north on Angela Jean Circle

J BRIMEYER
Heating • Cooling • Fireplace

dbqhomebuilders.com
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8|

hussimplement.com

Celebrating over 20 years of service
to the tri-state area!

ELECTRIC

TJ Runde

TJRunde
Runde
TJ

Owner/Certified Electrical Technician

Owner/Certified Electrical Technician

(563)
(563)543.1753
543.1753
186
3535
186Hwy
Hwy
Hazel Green, WI 53811

Hazel Green, WI 53811

Owner/Certified Electrical Technician

(563) 543.1753

Builders –

make your reservation NOW
to insure a space in the 2019
Parade of Homes Tour!

Call 563.582.4553

Serving the Tri-State Area

30 ♦ 2018 Parade of Homes Tour™
2016 PARADE OF HOMES ™

Dubuque Homebuilders & Associates
880 Locust St., Suite 115, PO Box 1352
Dubuque, IA 52004-1352
dubuquehomebuilders.com

43

dbqhomebuilders.com
2016 PARADE OF HOMES ™ |

dubuquehomebuilders.com

359 Angela Jean Circle • Nako Construction

Yaroslav Nakonechnyy • 563.564.3603
nakoconst@gmail.com
2300 square feet • 4 bedrooms • 3 baths

Immaculate new custom designed home by Nako Construction
in the rapidly growing community of Thunder Valley Estates! This
home is complete with a large eat-in kitchen with granite counter
tops, exquisite custom maple cabinetry, stainless steel appliances,
and a large dining space that flows seamlessly right into the living
room. The very spacious living room boasts high vaulted ceilings
and a gas fireplace with mantle. Now step into the master suite
and enjoy the stunning trey ceilings, large tiled shower, double sink
and vanity, and walk-in closet. Downstairs you’ll find a beautifully
finished walk-out basement with a wet bar, family room, bedroom,
bathroom, and utility garage.

12

Directions
Drive west on Highway 20 toward
Peosta
Turn right on Cox Springs Road
Turn right on Ulyana Drive
Turn right on Angela Jean Circle
House is located on left side going
south on Angela Jean Circle

Subcontractors

dbqhomebuilders.com
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CABINETRY

VANITIES FAUCETS

TILE
20 5 5 HOL L I DAY D R IVE
S UI T E 38 0 | D UBU QUE
563.556.0900
Gerhardsstore.com
Like us on Facebook

360 Angela Jean Circle • Nako Construction

Yaroslov Nakonechnyy • 563.564.3603
nakoconst@gmail.com
1436 square feet, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms

Absolutely stunning custom designed Townhouse by Nako
Construction in the rapidly growing community of Thunder Valley
Estates. This wide open floor plan features a beautiful eat-in
kitchen with granite counter tops, custom maple cabinets, stainless
steel appliances, spacious living room with vaulted ceilings,
master suite with trey ceilings, walk-in closet, and double vanity.
The home also comes complete with a covered deck, large 2 car
garage, garden garage, and a beautiful walkout from the lower
level. Come enjoy easy low maintenance living in luxury!

13

Directions
Drive west on Highway 20 toward
Peosta
Turn right on Cox Springs Road
Turn right on Ulyana Drive
Turn right on Angela Jean Circle
House is located on left side going
south on Angela Jean Circle

Subcontractors

dbqhomebuilders.com
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Dave Hall
CONSTRUCTION
563-213-0442

Pictured left to right: Myia E. Steines, Taryn R. McCarthy, Jennifer A. Clemens-Conlon, Jeffrey L. Walters, Nathan D. Runde, Jeffrey E. Hiatt

Clemens, Walters, Conlon, Runde & Hiatt, L.L.P. has embraced a
client-centered approach which is committed to diligently and zealously
providing the kind of sophisticated and high quality legal services that you
might expect at the very largest law firms, while representing clients with a
level of personal service, responsiveness, creativity and cost-effectiveness
that you find more typical of a smaller law firm. Our talented team can
help navigate your “bridge to a better future”.
2080 Southpark Court. • Dubuque, Iowa 52003 • 563.582.2926 • Email: office@cwcmlaw.com
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8210 Tegan Drive • Nick Meyer Construction

14

Nick Meyer • 563.580.1888 • tekor15@msn.com

Directions

1567 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 car garage

Drive west on Highway 20 toward
Peosta
Take the Peosta exit toward NICC
Turn right at stop sign
Travel north through Peosta past
Casey’s General Store and through
roundabout
Continue traveling north over the
train tracks
Turn right on Tegan Drive (past
Gindgerbread sub division)
House is approximately 1 block
from turn on right side of street

This new construction home by Nick Meyer Construction has a
total of 1567 square feet on the main level, with an open floor plan
with a fireplace in the living room. The home features 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, a 3 car attached garage with a utility garage under. The
kitchen includes granite counter tops. The generous master suite
contains a tile shower in the attached bath.

Subcontractors

J BRIMEYER

Heating • Cooling • Fireplace

Hwy 20 W • 563-556-5702

dbqhomebuilders.com
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Does

Color Scare You?

submitted by Sue Wadden, Director of Color Marketing, Sherwin-Williams

No one’s ready to declare kitchen
neutrals or stainless appliances over.
But is there any question that bolder
color is more welcome in kitchen design
today than it was just a few years ago?
On walls, on cabinets, on appliances:
our appetite for color is expanding.
I, for one, am totally loving it, and after walking
around KBIS, AIA and NYCxDESIGN this spring,
I keep thinking about ways we can introduce
more color to our clients, helping them arrive at
a fun, fresh kitchen look they’ll be happy with
for years to come.

36 ♦ 2018 Parade of Homes Tour™

Rather than trying to introduce a client to
color throughout a design all at once, one
effective approach can be to invite them to focus
more narrowly, warming them up to palette
possibilities in one aspect of their space.

Two-tone cabinets.

Two-tone cabinets aren’t new, of course. What is
new is how pervasive they are. Walking the
show floor at KBIS this year, Masterbrand,
Kraftmade, Armstrong were among many
manufacturers showcasing two-tone offerings.
Not only can two-tone cabinets combat the
monotony of neutrals in the kitchen, they can
create the illusion of a higher ceiling (dark
cabinets below) or lower ceiling (dark cabinets

dbqhomebuilders.com

above). Add a dash of color in your tile
selection, and suddenly everyone is agreeing
on bolder colors for the walls. If a client isn’t
ready to “go there” with two-tone cabinets,
start by adding color to an an island: an
instant focal point.

“Your clients are afraid of kitchen
color, you say? Have no fear—
these ideas will help you get
cooking together.”

Color appliances

Another way to get a client to warm up to using
more color in a kitchen design is to start with
the appliances. We’re all ready to soften the
visual impact of technology in our lives, and
nearly every manufacturer is now offering a
broad spectrum of color appliances.

dbqhomebuilders.com

This year at KBIS, pastel appliances were
everywhere courtesy of KitchenAid, Viking,
Big Chill, SMEG and many others. A pastel
range is instant fun in an otherwise neutral
kitchen design, giving those whites and grays
more meaning as supporting players. It’s Euro
coziness right out of 1960s Italy. The best part
of color appliances? Fewer fingerprints.

Feature walls

A bold pop of color on a feature wall can be an
easier sell to clients who aren’t otherwise ready
or able to move away from the familiar comforts
of neutral cabinets and stainless appliances.

Natural materials

Moving beyond butcher block, rugged, naturalwood countertops were also prevalent at trade
shows this spring. Maple, walnut, mesquite
and even more exotic species were everywhere
as accent touches, adding textural contrasts
and color transitions to warmer wall colors.

2018 Parade of Homes Tour™ ♦ 37

COME HOME TO QUALITY

806 Wacker Dr.
Suite 133
Dubuque,IA 52002
563-556-9371
(563)599-0332

Banking locally

ST215629_IA_Parade_of_Homes_Ad.indd 1
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DubuqueBank.com
1141-18

dbqhomebuilders.com

B

N

ARTO
CONSTRUCTION

& PAINTING

DUBUQUE, IOWA
563.543.0290

Jamie Blake

Realtor®
Mobile: 563-543-6637
Office: 563-231-7738
jamie@EXITdubuque.com
www.EXITdubuque.com
1200 Cedar Cross Rd., Dubuque, IA 52003

dbqhomebuilders.com

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
HVAC SALES & SERVICE
JESSIE GOLDSMITH
PHONE: (563) 582-8884
FAX: (563) 582-6563

798 CEDAR CROSS RD
DUBUQUE, IA 52003
www.allseasonshc.com
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Subcontractors and Suppliers
All Seasons Heating & Cooling 563-582-8884

Faust Millworks

563-875-8576

American Trust & Savings

563-589-0827

Fidelity Bank & Trust

563-557-2300

Audio Experts

563-542-3380

FloorShow

563-557-9952

Banowetz Flooring Company

563-872-4723

Gerhard’s Kitchen & Bath

563-556-0900

BARD Materials

563-583-6494

Germaine Electric

563-590-6960

Better Roofing

563-590-1900

Great Sounds Audio

563-556-0135

Birch Heating & Cooling

563-588-9978

Horsfield Materials

563-590-4477

Black Hills Energy

563-585-4015

Imperial Stone

563-542-4696

Builders FirstSource

563-588-0573

Interiors...by design

563-583-8222

Calco

563-552-3542

J Brimeyer Heating

563-495-0132

Overhead Door Company

563-582-3020

Jaeger Plumbing

563-590-0136

DK Masonry

563-590-8983

Kluesner & Co Painting

563-580-2907

Drywall Masters

608-726-0331

Perfection Concrete

563-599-2129

Dubuque Appliance

563-556-7454

Premier Bank

563-588-1000

Dubuque Bank & Trust

563-580-8723

Smith Cabinets Works

563-451-9206

Dubuque Home Designs

563-608-0323

Spahn & Rose

563-583-6481

Dubuqueland Door

563-556-5702

Top Block

815-747-3159

Ellis Appliance

563-556-2383

Tri-State Concrete

563-583-2307

Whole House Audio • Smart Home • Cameras
WWW.GREATSOUNDSAV.COM
563-556-0135
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In a world of Color Inspiration,
let your color chips come alive.

Where will COLOR take you??

40% off PAINTS & STAINS

at your local Sherwin-Williams Store

October 19th – 22nd

Tri-State Home and Builders Show
Grand River Center • Dubuque, IA

March 1, 2, 3, 2019
Hours:

Friday: 4:00-8:00pm
Saturday: 10:00-6:00pm
Sunday: noon-5:00pm

Admission:

Adults: $5.00 Children under 12 Free

Presented by:

dubuquehomebuilders.com

For more information,
contact Bill Jackson at:

515.537.2094

